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the public -will be amiply protected. I
move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

On mnotion by Hon. G. B. Wood, debate
adjourned.

Houise adjourned at 6.15 p.m.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
pan., and read prayers.

BILLS (2)-FIRST READING.

1. Superannuation and Family' Benefits.
Introduced by the Premier.

2. Industries Assistance Act Continuance.
Introduced] by the M3inister for Lands.

BILL-ROAD DISTRICTS ACT
AMWENDMENT (No. 3).

In Gonmattee.

Resumed from the 8th November. MNIr.
Siceman in the Chair;. the Minister for
Works in charge of the Bill.

Postponed Clause 7-Amiendmient of Sec-
tion 65:

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Para-
gra ph (a) of this clause i5 certainly ambigu-

ous, and I propose to substitute for it an-

other paragraph that will clarify the posi-
tion. I move an amendment-

That paragraph (a) be struck out and the
following words inserted in lieu:-

(a) By deleting Subsection a and inserting
in lieu thereof a subsection as follows:-

(S3) No person who at or in relation to
any cletiou-(a) acts as returning otli.
cer; or (b) has been appointed by the
Minister to take absentee votes shall be
or become a candidate at such election.
Provided that this subsection shll not
apply to a person who having been ap-
pointed to take absentee votes as afore-
s-aid, by a notice in writing to the Min-
ister, relinquishes such appointment be-
fore the nomination day for the election
at which he proposes to be a candidate.

If this amendment is carried, no person who
has been appointed a postal vote officer shall
take postal votes unless he relinquishes that
position prior to becoming a candidate for
the road board. The amendment 'will make
the clause clear.

Mr. SAMPSON: Some inconvenience will
be caused in) districts where there is only
one postal vote officer if that officer
is writhdrawn. Is it intended that the
withdrawal shall1 be only temporary, or
does the Minister mean that after the
election is over the person who has
held the position shall automatically be re-
stored to it? Would the Minister agree to
the secretary of the road board being the
postal vote officer?

The Minister for Works: For the most
part, hie holds that position.

Mr. SAMUPSON: But not always.
Hon. C. G. Latham: If he does not, the

board is at fault.
Mr. SAMPSON: If the Minister is able

to assure the boards that no inconvenience
will arise in connection with postal vote
arrangements, his amendment is quite clear.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: No difli-
culty will arise with regard to postal vote
officers, because the secretary of the local
road board is almost always that officer.

Mr. Doney: Yes, in nearly every in-stance.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: If a

postal vote officer did desire to nominate, he
would naturally notify the board accord-
ingly and the board could make a recom-
mendation so as to overcome the diffienliw.

Mr. Sampson: That would he quite satis-
factory.

Amendment put and passed; the clause, as
amended, agreed to.

Title-agrreed to.
Bill reported with amendments,
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BILLr-AMENDMENTS
INCORPORATION.

Second Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR JUSTICE (Hon.
F. C. L. Smith-Brown Hill-Ivanhoe)
[4.44] in moving the second reading said:
The Bill proposes to repeal the Amendment's
Incorporation Act, 1923, which was designed
for the reprinting of statutes in consolidated
form when that course became necessary.
One difliculty regarding the existing Act is
that 110 provision is made for the renumber-
ing of sections. In a number of instances
of amendments to statutes% those amendments
do not themselves make any provision for
their places in the principal Act. In some
amending legislation we have had before the
House the amendments are stated in such a
way that they appear in the amended Act as
Section 10A or Section lOB. In such in-
stances we know where those sections should
be placed in the amended Act. One diffiulty
reg-arding that method of numbering sec-
tions arises in connection with future amrend-
inents, the proper place for which would be
between Section 1OA and Section lOB. I
do not know how that difficulty is overcome
by, Parliaments that adopt that particular
S-y stemn for numbering their amending sec-
tions. In other instances Bills have beeni
passed to amend Acts, and the clauses of the
amending Bills are numbered 1, 2, 3 and 4.
Then there are other instances where
the amending provision is general in its
terms, and althoughb a place can be found
for it in the principal Act, the amending
legislation provides no indication as to where
the provision should appear in the Act. In
amendments relating to some Acts attempts
have been made to overcome the difficulty by
providing in the amending Act that the
principal Act shall l)e reprinted and that
the sections shall be renumnbered in arithme-
tical order, together with the adjusting of
eross- references to the sections, subsections,
paragraphs and subparagraphs. Provision
it; also mnade for the sections of the princi-
pal Act ais amended being transferred and]
placed in proper Order with all amendmrents-
incorporated in their proper places anid suit-
able refervecs to amended and transposed
setfions made in the marginal notes. In-
stances of that kind are to be found in the
Faqctories- and Shops: Act Amendiment Act,
.\n. .54 of 1917, and also in the Bread Apt
Amendment Art, No. 49 of 1937. Then',

are other instances in our statute-book of
amendments of that description. Where
provision has been made for the insertion
of amendments in their proper places, -for
their being numbered and relettered and for
the alterations being incorporated in a re-
print of the Act, it has been possible to
uindertake that work, A number of our
statutes have been reprinted in consolidated
form Accordingly, but we find, with regard
to nai;y statutes to which amendments have
been made such as I have indicated where
the amending sections have been numbered
1, 2 and 3, and subsequently further amend-
ing legislation has been passed altering those
amendmients, thus adding further to the dilii-

eulty. In consequenice, legislation upon the
subjects dealt with ]ias become very in-
volved, oven for members of the legal frater-
nity lint, to a greater degree, for the gen-
eral public. Prom that standpoint I may
cite the Comjpanies Act, -which has been
amended on several occasions, while another
instance is provided by the Fremantle
Mfunicipal Tramnways Act, which has been
the subject of a number of amendments that
have made the measure particularly compli-
cated. The latter Act has been amended by
legislation in which the provisions were
numnbered 1. 2 and 3, aind, generally
speaking, it would be impossible to
consolidate that Act under the exist-
ing Amendments incorporation Act. Whilst
in the main the provisions of that
Act will be found in the Bill, the Bill goes
Further, hecanse the Minister for Justice 0Or
the Attorney flenerAl may cause an Act to
b~e reprin ted by the Government Printer so
that thme reprint incorporates every amend-
ment that is made by* repeal or omission of
any words, or by the substitution of any
words in lieu of any words repealed or
omitted, or by the insertion or addition of
;ny words. The term "words" includes part,
division, heading, section, subsection, para.-
graiph, schedule and an;' other words, figures,
or pasm'gvs iii any Act. 1 ila' point aut
that under the exiisting Anieidnients Incur-
Iporation Act, reprints are to be p~rinted
under. the supervision of the Clerk of Par-
liaments. We propose Io alter that pro-
vision, arid so this mecasuire p~rov'ide., that
reprints shall lie printed uniter the super-
vision of the Crown Law Department. When
the Amendments Inorlpol'atiou Act lcis
passed, the then Clerk of Parliaments was a
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member of the legal profession and conse-

fiuently comlpetent, on that account, to exer-
cise the necessary supervision. Our present
Clerk of Parliaments is not a lawyer, and so
we feel these compilations would be better
supervised by the Crown Law Department.
The definition of the term "words"' in the
Bill is practically the same ai that in the
existing legislation; but the Bill provides
for the renumbering and insertion, in their
Proper place, of amendments to principal
Acts.

The Bill also specifically provides that the
short title of the reprinted Act may be
altered so as to indicate the year in which it
wvas passed, and the year in which was
p~assed the latest Act amending the reprinted
Act. If any reference is contained in a re-
printed Act to any other Act, or portion of
anl Act, for which some other Act or portion
of anl Act has been substituted, that refer-
ence ma y he altered to at reference to the
substituted Act or portion of ainy Act. If
any reference is contained in a reprinted
Act to a name, style, or title of any place,
person, body corporate or authority which
name, style, or title has been changed pursu-
anit to any Act or law, the reference may be
altered to the name, style 01. title as so
changed. Marginal notes to any section con-
tained in a reprinted Act may be altered so
as to accord with the true effect of the see-
tiomi.

Hon. C. G. Latham: You have taken notice
of miy suggestion.

Trhe MKINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Any
Words at the foot of a reprinted Act indicat-
ig the giving of the Royal Assent thereto
may he omitted, provided that the date of
the Royal Assent shall appear in every re-
printed Act. Errors in spelling or number-
ing in any Act reprinted may bib corrected.
We have at present on our statute-hook an
Act entitled the Statutes Compilation Act.

Hon. C. G-. Latham: Are you repealin~g
that Act as well ?

The MINXISTER FOR JUSTICE: No.
We do not think it proper to do so by
this legislation. Personally, I think it n-
desirable to repeal it. It is somewhat Cumi-
bersome, I admit, as it provides for a reso-
lution of both Houses of Parliament to be
jpass-ed authorising the compilation of any
piece of legislation. A Bill could then be
brought dlown in a consolidated] form and
passed by both Houses. On only one ocn-
tio11, I think, have we taken adivantage of

the provisions of the Statutes Compilation
Act, and that was for the compilation of the
Pharmacy and Poisons Act. The Statutes
Compilation Act was, of course, superseded
by the Amendments Incorporation Act
which, as I have indicated, does not go far
enou~gh. The Statutes Compilation Act was
opied from a statute piassed in New Zea-

laud, I think in 1905. The New Zealand
Act has, however, long' since been repealed.
The Act does have this advantage, that if
a Government, or a G~ox-crnnent department,
were somewhat tardy in compiling existing
statutes, members could bring the matter
under the notice of Parliament, point out thle
necessity for the compilation of a particular
piece ofi legislation amid have resolutions
carried for the paurpose of effecting suchi
compilation. That Act has not been availed
of extensively, nor do I think it will he so
]lng as the Government is reprinting Acts
with reasonable expedition.

Legislation similar to the Amendments In-
corporation Act has been passed in most of
the other States of the Commonwealth, but
that legislation is better designed to facili-
tate reprints than is our existing Amend-
mieats Incorporation Act. The present Bill
will give all the facilities that arc required
iii that direction, I move-

That the Bill be no"' read a second tulic.

Onl motion by Mr. Watts, debate all-
journed.

BILL,-IGHTS (NAVIGATION
PROTECTION).

in Corninittee.

Mr. Sleeman in the Chair; the Minister
for Justice i charge of the Bill.

Clauses 1, 2-a.-meed to.

Clause 3-Powers in relation to lights.
The -MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: As

this is the most iivlortallt clause of the
Bill, I made inquiries and ascertained that
the objections raised by the member for
Nedlands are not valid. I aml nlot suggesting
the member for Nedlands contended they
were; he merely raised doubts. Under the
Constitution, we have concurrent powers
with the Commonwealth over navigation.
Under Commonwealth legislation, control is
exercised by the Commonwealth over ocean
lights, rather than over lights of the port
and barbour authorities. The request for
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a Bill of this description has come from
the permanent committee of the Interstate
Conference of Australian Harbour Authori-
ties. It met in Melbourne on the 13th
Auguist, 1937, and carried a resolution re-
questing this legislation. The marginal note
Will indicate references to similar legisla-
tion in Queensland, Victoria and South Aus-
tralia, as well as New Zealand.

Clause put and passed.
Clauses 4 to 7, Title-agreed to.
Bill reported without amendment, and the

report adopted.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1938-39.
In Committee of Supply,

Resumed from the 8th November; Mr.
Slecinan in the Chair.

Vote-MNedical, £38,260:

The CHAIRMAN: Progress was reported
after this V7ote had been partly considered.

HON. 0. G. LATHAM (York) [5.5]:
The Minister should tell the Committee
why the policy for the country districts in
respect of the building of hospitals is dif-
ferent from that which app~lies to the Perth
Hospital. For a number of years it has
been the policy of the dcpartmient to pro-
vide for the building of hospitals in coun-
try districts on the understanding that the
local people contribute towards the cost.
In the metropolitan area, however, it does
not seem to he necessary for the community
to make any additional contributions. There
is at good deal miore wealth in the city than
in the country districts. Seasons as we
know have bee n had, and the strain will he
far more severely felt by the farming corn-
inity than by business people in the mnet-

ropolitan area. So in country towns diffi-
culty will be experienced iii raising money
for hospital construct ion. In the city there
are millions of pounds;' worth of property,
and no call whatever is made upon the
people. I hope the Minister will tell the
Committee the reason for the difference in
the policy of hospital building in the coun-
try and in the city. We have been informed
that a new hospital is to be constructed in
the city at a cost of three-quarters of a
million, that the money will be found by
the board of management, and will be guar-
anteed by the Government. I am certain

that many hospitals that arc really needed
in country districts wvould speedily he built
if they could be financed in a similar man-
ner. It is not fair that country districts
should be treated differently from the met-
ropolitan area.

MRS. GARDELL - OLIVER (Subiaco)
[5.7] : I draw the Minister's attention
to the fact that the newly-built King Ed-
ward Hospital has been constructed with-
out a kitchen, and that it will be neces-
sary to convey the food from the existing
kitchen to the nciv building, a distance of
alpproximnately 200 yards. Attached to the
old hospital there is a dilapidated kitchen,
which is really a disgrace. The food will
have to be cooked there and taken by an un-
sheltered path to the new structure.
The Minister may, of course, arrange for
some sort of cover, but so far I have not
heard of this having been done. One can
imagine in what condition the food will
reach the building. It will he in anything-
but an alppetising state. It does seem ex-
traordinary that provision should have
been made for the erection of such a fiue
building without a kitchen. Even though
it be Kept on a hot point, the food is no
longer the same, and cannot he fit for con-
sumption by peopl who are ill. I under-
stand it would cost another £10,000 to add
a suitable kitchen to the new structure.
Even though it did cost that SUM Of tuol1Ley,
the work would be well worth undertaking,
because the niewly-built hospital cannot be
regarded as complete in every respect until
the kitchen is provided. I reg-ret that it
has been necessary to roof the structure
with galvanised iron. But apart from that,
the real defect is the failure to provide
proper cooking facilities in the building it-
self. The Minister mentioned that there
would be a deficit of £40,000 on the vote,
but even that should not prevent the pro-
vision of cooking facilities in the new build-
jug that has cost so much.

MR, NORTH (,Claremont) [5.9]: Many
sul)jects have been discussed under this vote,
but one T consider of importance and is a
mnenace to health has not been touched upon,
and that is the mosquito pest. If Perth is
to become a city that will be attractive to
tourists, we must make an attempt to eradi-
cate mosquitoes. With the development of
air navigation, the date is not far-distant
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when air liners from overseas will be alight-
ing on the Swan River. During the recent
war scare it was announced that the British
Government had made plans for a service of
air liners from Africa to Western Australia.
Should this come about, there -will he the
dang~er of nmalaria and other tropical diseases
being brought here. This, therefore, is an
important reason why mosquito eradication
should be taken up in earnest as a public
service under the Health Department. For
years past, nmany hundreds, or even perhaps
miany thousands of pounds have been spent
without suecess in an attempt to destroy the
pest, and( failure has been due largely to
the fact that the districts of local authori-
ties carrying out the work are not con-
tiguo us. Large areas between the territory
controlled by the local bodies are left un-
touched, nd so the money that the work of
eradication has cost has not been spent Lo

the best advantage. The Commissioner of
Health has great power uinder the Act, far
greater than he has exercised, and if he de-
sired lie could take over the work and save
the community the cost of it. He could well
impose a rate and save to the local authori-
ties the money they are now expending on
isolated efforts. I notice a few inem-
hers smiling. I suppose it is because they
are impervious to the sting of mosquitoes1
but I repent that if Perth as a city' henutiful
is to attract visitors we mlust consider this
problem. Comparatively speaking it will
cost very little bearing in mind the advan-
tage that will follow. I trust the Minister
for Health will give the matter some atten-
tion.-

MR. THORN (Toodyay) [5.13] : I wish
to bring under the notice of the Minister for
Health the question of the lazaret at Wooro-
lno. This has been a contentious matter and
the residents in the district have become
really concerned.

Mr. Marshall: How many patients are
there in the laza-ret?

Mir. THORN: Seven, I believe, and I
have been notified this week that another
patient has been sent there. The existing
state of affairs is causing some concern
arou01nd Woorolno and the matter should re-
crive the attentiont of the health authorities.
Some timne ago I suggested to the Federal
Minister for Health that there should be
one lazaret for lepers for the whole of

Australia. We are continually being in.
formed by the medical profession that lep-
rosy is not contagious and that it is neces-
sary really to come into close con-
tact w~ith a person to become infected.
There is very definite evidence that the
disease is onl the increase, When I first
brought the watter before the Housie there
were four lepers at Woorolco. Since then
tile number hag increased to eight and
naturally people in the district are becomi-
ing very'% concerned, The presence of the
lazaret is having a depressing effect on
their business and land values arc reduced.
To-day nobody wants to buy property at
Wooroloo. About two years ago an inquiry
was held but it was purecly a departmental
investigation and of course the findings were
in favour of the department. 1. hope the
timie will conic when the Mlinister u-ill lbe
able to have an impartial inquiryr under-
taken. I trust that a Commission represent-
in- different interests will be appointed to
inake a full inquiry. The people were very
disappointed at the way they were treated
oin the'last occasion.

M1any years ago when the lazaret was
first establishied. at Wooroloo the people were
promised by the Ron. Jabez Dodd, the the~n
M1-inister for Health, that no additions Wo1Ll41
be made and that the erection of the las-
aret was only a temporary measure- How-
every thle lazaret has been continued and
What Concerns mie is that mniev iS l)Cifle ex-
pended on more buildings and the la-zaret
is conse(quently becoming mrore firmily estah-
lislied each year. I do not know where u-c
can transfer it. J got into trouble previously
for sug-gesting where it might be established,
so I aml riot going to make any further sug-
gestions. I notice that the mnember for
Kanowna (Mr. Nulsen) is looking very hard

a c.Of course we are verny symipathetic!
towards these unfortunate people.

MIr. North: Are they natives?9
11r. THORN: No, they are wvhites, and 1

nia sure that we are all anxious to have
theni accoinmuoda ted in the mosmt congenial
surroundings. The matter is one that mnust
be dealt with because there is definite proof
that thle number of lepers is increasing and
T do not think that Wooroloo should be
mnade ft dumiping ground for themn. Anyone
passing- along th Northan- road can see the
leproseriumn, which is a few hundred yards
off. the main thoroughifare t-o Northam. The
inmiates have no guerd placed over them.
They ar-e told not to go awvay, but they caii
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go. One came to Perth some time ago and
a week was occupied in looking- for her.
This is a matter that concerns the publie. I
know of one leper who camne fromi Queens-

ln.One Of Our local ploielem who hap-
pened to know him saw him and he was then
sent to our lazaret.

Mr. Cross: ]s he one of the additions?
Mr. THORN: ie is not one of the :atest

additions. The residents of the district are
very p)crturbed about this serious question
and I sincerely hope the Mlinister will !tur-
gest to the Commuoinwealthi G'overnmnt
some suitable scheme for housing all lepers:
in Australia in one Ieprosariiini.

MR. DONEY (Williams - -Narrogin)
[5.20]1: Comparisons have been drawnl be
tween the manner of finaiicing the construc-
tion, of country hospitals and those iii the
metropolitan area. Apparently it is, the in-
tention to make hospitals in the mectropoli-
tan area a charge upon the public revenue.
I can sec 110 reason for discrimination of this;
kind in favour of metropolitan hospitals. I
daresay the explanation advanced will be
that in) the Perth hospital, and possibly other
hospitals in the metropolitan area, there is
a very big lproportion of patients from the
country, but I would like to draw the atten-
tion of the Minister to the fact that just rec-
ently figures relatinge to certain of the big
hospitals in the country were examined. The
investigation showed tt there was a greater
lproportion of outside residents in country
hospitals than of country people in metro-
politan hospitals. The hospitals at Merre-
din, Katanining and Albany were selected at
random for this examination and there was
certainly a big proportion of metropolitan
people in those hospital-,. It this miethod is
to be adopted in the metropolitan area of
charging the cost of hospitals to Conlsoli-
dated Revenue, perhaps the intention of the
Government is to extend the same privilege
to country areas, although I suppose the
House will be fairlyv doubtful about that. It
would, how-ever, be one satisfactory reason
for the Government's having decided to build
the new Perth Hospital from the publi .c
revenue.

MISS HOLMAN (Forrest) [.5.22] : I wish
to thank the Minister and the department for
ninny improvemnents to the hospitals in my
electorate. Not long after the present
Ministcr was appointed be started to visit
country hospitals and as a result improve-

ments were effected at the Jarralidale hospi-
tal. Like other electorates, mine is stilt
waiting- for a few miore beneflts. T under-
stand that the Dwellinguip hospital commit-
tee has submitted a plan for a new mater-
niityv ward and block and I trust diet it will
receive favourable consideration from, the
Minister. I believe the Mfornington Hospital
is, not as fully staffed as formerly on account
of the erection of a new hospital at Harvey.
A request for a hospital has come from a
little place called Donnybrook which is a
veryx important centre, right iii the heart of
tile fruitgrowing country in the South-West.
Donnybrook is many miles from. a hospital.
It is i the middle of a triangle with Collie
at oiic corner, Bridgetown in another and
B unhury- . 25 miles away, in the third. An
up-to-date little hospital to accommodate
about nine people is needed there and an
N-Rav plant and an tip-to-date operating
theatre are necessary.

I desire to pay a tribute to the people in
the country who do such a great deal of
work for hospitals. I could enumerate num-
bers of things that have been ]oiie by
country committee,.;. For instance, the Dwel-
lingup commiittce supplies the whole of the
linen for the local hospital. The women's
auxiliary works, every year to replace the
linen and provides many ot her requirenients.
The children in country districts also assist
the hospitals by hiolding egg days anid in
other ways. People support the hospitals by
conducting sports gatherings and halls and
all sorts of competitions. It is absolutely
marvellous how folk in the country obtain
money to inaintain and inmprove hospitals.
A few yea rs ago Donnybrook raised £700
and the Government obtained a block of
five acres on which to erect a hospital. The
time lies passed and the amount of mioney

a cseutt inl hand is over £1,300. Of that
anmount over £300 was raised by the returned
soldiers' committee and the citizens of
Dnnyblook iii a big, effort made at the be-
ginining, of this year. The people of thle
towi] are extremnely anxious to have ii up-
to-d~ate hospital. Donnybrook is 25 miles
trai Bunbury and, if an operation is
urgent) req~uired, that is a long distance to
take a patient. Donnybrook is the centre
of a number of timber mills and of a great
fruitgrowing- area, and I trust it will not lie
long before the town has its hospital. I
hope also that many other eountr * centres
will enjoy a similar advantage.
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I wish to pay :a tribute to the work of the
Lotteries Commission. Quite a number of
the facilities provided at country hospitals
could not have been provided hut for the as-
ski tanee of the Commission. I congratulate
the Minister oii the acquisition of the tra-
velling dental clinic that was handed over
to himi by the Commission this week. The
clinic was provided] as the result of £1,000
donated by the Lotteries Commission and it
will be a great boon to the children in out-
back centres who require dental treatment.
and especially child ren of necessitous parents.
As the Minister has stated, the provision of
a travelling dental clinic is a marvellous im-
provement and a great innovation for this
State. I trust it will not be long before
many more of these travelling clinics will be
provided because the State is so huge and so
many need dental treatment that one clinic
will be insufficient. Admittedly there are
several school dentists and nurses, but those
of us that represent country electorates know
that the dentists cannot possibly visit all the
centre. iometimes two years elapse be-
tween visits to a particular centre.

MR. TONKIN (North-E'ast Fremantle)
[5.20]: Last year the department provided
£2,720 for infant health clinics in this State
and I notice thjat this year the estimated
expenditure is £3,100. [ suppose the Min-
ister will say he is pretty hard put to find
that amount of money, but I consider that
the Government is getting out of this very
lightly, because if the public-spirited people
who (to this work were to withdraw from
it, the Government would be obliged to find
the whole of the cost of establishing the
clinices. Not the least important part of the
work performed by the clinics is the giving
of pre-natal advice to prospective mothers.
That has undoubtedly resulted in a consi-
derable reduction in maternail mortality, and
represents an investment to ensure th'at the
childIren are born healthy. That must save
thep State thousands of pounds later by ob-
viating the need for enlarging hospitals. If
children are born unhecalthy, undoubtedly
we are storing up) for ourselves a consider-
able legacy of sickness and ill-hecalth. I
should like the Minister to endeavour to be
as liberal as possible to the people establish-
ing such clinics, for they give their time
and their mnoney int large mecasure. Almost
without exception, mothers who go to the
clinics make some contribution for the ser-

vice they receive. Cot tesloe has a system
wher~eby the mother contributes by putting
a coin into a box for that puLrpose, No
one knows the amount given by any parti-
cular person. If a person can give 3s. or
5s. she does so, and if she canl only contri-
bute? 3d. she does so and nobody knows, not
even thme nurse in charge, how nich she is-
eontribunting. That is anl excellent idea, and
its success Iproves that plell are willing to
contribute as much as theyv can afford. At
the Cottesloe infant health clinic the system
produces quite a large sum of nioney, en-
abling- the clinic to do additional excellent
wvork. I am glad to say that through the
liherality of the rLotteries Commission it has
beeii possible to extend the wvork to Nosman
Park. I find the memibers of the Commis-
sion most sympathetic to the work; they
deserve the praise aiid thanks of all memn-
hers and of time Minister for the very sym-
pathetic consideration they exteiid to pro-
jects of this nature. Undoubtedly, as re-
gards Mosmnan Park, were it not for the
helpful view taken by the Commission, it
woud not have been possible to undertake
the new building which is iii course of ere-
tion there and almost completed.

People opposed to lotteries should realise
that without the Commission this community
would have to do without many of those
cliniics.

Mrs. Ca rdell]-Oliver: Funds can be ob-
tainied b3y taxation.

Mr. TO'IKIN : It has been s;aid here
night after night that already we are taxed
up1 to the hilt. I heard the Deputy Leader of
thep National Party say during this session
that the stage of taxation ivhich
had been reached in Western
Australia was such as practically to
stifle industry; that it was impossible to in,-
pose further taxation without causing griev-
ousq hui. People object Strenuously to
direct taxation.

lon. P, D). Ferguson: Iii this matter they
tax themselves.

Mr. TO-NKIN: They do not mind doing
that. It seems to he a trait of Australian
hiunuinn nature not to object to indirect tars-
tion. The Australian will contribute to all
sorts of projects; but direct taxation, even
for an infant health clinic, lie objects to
rigorously. I am perfectly convinced that
in tipe abs.ence of the Lotteries Commiission
there would not he as many infant health
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clinics as exist to-day, and that many hospi-
tals would not have the furnishings which
the L otteries Commission has supplied, such
things as refrigerators and x-ray plants.
For my part I hope the Commission will
continue, so that infant health clinics may
receive additional funds to extend their ex-
treniely valuable work.

Mrs. Cardcll-Oliver: That is not the way
clinics get their money in Russia.

Mr. TONKIN: I see the Chairman look-
ing hard at mc, and I will save up my reply
for another time. To reiterate, my thanks
are freely given to the Lotteries Commission
for the most valuable help that body has
rendered towards the establishment of infant
health clinics. T hope the Commission will
extend its work, so that still more of these
clinien mnay be established throughout the
State. I know of no more valuable health
work than that done by the clinics. Mar-
vellotv work is being d one by people who
give their time, their money and their energy
to the furtherance of these clinics. f say
again that not the least important part of
the work is the pre-inatal advice given to
mothers. The figures of recorded attendanees
show that more and more mothers are
attending- the clinics for advice, and un-
doubtedly the nation is benefiting consider-
ably a a result of their establishment.
Whilst I am pleased that the department
anticipates seone extension and will spend an
additional £380 this year, I ask that the most
liberal treatment possible be given to) this
branch of the Health Department, because
its -work, and that of the people connected
with it. are entitled to every encouragement.

MR. HEGNBY (Middle Swran) [5.37]:
1 congratulate the Minister on the very clear
way he has submitted these Estimates. The
hon. Lentlcmian outlined the activities of the
dIe pari tment and showed what it was doing in
the metropolitan area and also in country
districts. I support the previous speaker's
suggestion that the vote for infant health
clinics should be substantially increased, be-
cause f he increase will definitely bring about
a savingr of human life. The saving of lives
in this connection means the saving of ex-
pense to the State. A great deal of money
has been spent on immigration, on trying
to induce people to come here. Therefore
the saving of children born 'here represents
definite gain to Western Australia. Any in-

creased expenditure in this direction will be
rec:ouped in days to come.

Glancing at the vital statistics contained
in the "Western Australian Pocket Year
Book" I observe that between 1928 and 1937
there has been an increase of one per thous-
and in the marriage rate. Turning to the
birth-rate fig-ures, I find that in 1928 the rate
was 21.36 and in 1.937 only 18.93, showing a
decrease of nearly three per thousand. As
regards infant mortality, I find that in 1928
the deaths of children under one year were
48.12 per thousand, and that in 1937 this
rate had decreased to 37.52. In other words,
in 1937 as compared with 1928, 11 lives per
thousand were being saved. There is need
for that saving, as the hirth rate has dimin-
ished by approximately three per thousand-
There is need for it even though between
1028 and] 1937 the marriage rate increased
by one per thousand. Expenditure on infant
health centres, therefore, is excellent expen-
diture. The Infant Health Association,
wvhich functions uinder the Health Depart-
niont, could probably develop the wvork fur-
ther. There is room for more infant health
centres not only in the metropolitan area
but also in the outback districts. I speak
with some authority on the subject, because
although I hare only a family of two I can
say that had it not been for the assistance
of infant health centres. it is certain my
children would never have been raised, on
account of difficulty in feeding. Many
mothers in this community who have raised
four, five, or even six children witho 'ut diffi-
culty, find that the raising of yet another child
is another matter. In those circumistances
the mnother can seek advice and assistance nt
an infant health centre from a sister who is
skilled in regard to the bringing up of
children, their feeding and so on. Thus in
the saving of child life, a matter of great
importance to the State, the clinics are
doing- admirable work. The increase of
approximately £400 in the vote -will soon be
eaten up. I trust that next year's Estimates,
irrespective of what Government may be in
power, will show a substantial increase in
thi~s vote. Thus we shall save life, and the
best kind of life for this State-the native-
horn-and offset the mnley spent on imini-
gration.

The NValue of the infant clinics' work jsz
wrell known to me. At many clinics thep
nurse carries on uinder exceedingly diffeili
conditions-in a mere room without the
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necessary equipment. The member for North-
East }'remantle has indicated how largely
the Lotteries Comission assists local efforts
to provide buildings in whichl the work can
be carried on to the best advantage. Even
though the State muly wvear an appearance
of indigence and in spite of the inevitable
cry "Where is the money to conie from-?"'
there is no more inmportaint work than that
of saving newly-born children to take their
places in Our conmmunity. To achieve that
end ire cannot do too much.

M tembers wvill recollect that somie years
ag-o the Commonwealth set up a Nutritional
Committee to inquire in the various States
how the people were being fed, the kind of
food they were eating, and the value and
sufficiency of that food for physical well-
being. I do not know whether the Depart-
mient of Health co-operates; with that eoin-
mnittee, but, I do know that in the other
States local committees assist in this direc-
tion. The Department of Health Should cer-
tainly co-operate with the Commonwealth
Government. In Queensland there is a coin-
unittee established and it is doing excellent
work. I have no knowledge that anything
of the kind has ever heel ]done here. Per-
haps the Minister will indicate whether the
department works in conjunction with thre
Commonwealth in this direction. The same
thing might be said in respect Of physical
exceises and ph 'ysical development, In
every padt of the world to-day, and more1
particularly' in the United K1-inadioin anid
European countries, physical development is
regarded as a matter of the first imp~ortance,
and it applies not only to youths, but adults.
The object naturaill is to bring about a
better condition of health by inducing every-
one to indulge in ph 'ysical exercises beg-in-
ning at the school period. The effect of the
exercises has been to keep) many, away from
hospitals and in that way wve can readily,
understand that a considerable sum of
money must be sav-ed the commuitnity in the
wvay of having to provide hospital accom-
niodation and medical attention. Great suic-
cess. has attended the keep-fit movement,
pirticiilarly in Great Britain and Germany.
We are aware that the Commonwealth Gov-
erainlent has carried out some initial work
in this direction, but it should be done in co-
Operation between the Health Department
and the Education Department. There is
every, need for all to keep fit, so as to b(, able
Successfully to earn-, on our various activ'i-
tics in life. I trust the Minister will gv

consideration to this question, whichl is Of
considerable importance to the coinniunity.

MR. FOX (South Fremantle) [6.48]: I
congratulate the M1inister onl the success of
the Perth dental clinic but at the sanie timev
I should like to tell himi that there is need
for considerable improvement. Very often
ire come into contact with old-age pensioners,
widows, and( people in destitute cir-
cuntistances whio are not in a position to pay
for having their teeth extracted, In Perth
teeth are extracted free of charge, bat the
patients are obliged to wait a considerable
time before the dentures are completed. If
the M1inister made ail additional sum of
money available, it could be used with ad-
vantage in the direction of assisting those
people. Very often, however, when indigent
or aged people are obliged to travel from
Fremantle to attend the Perth Dental Hos-
pital, the fare to the city has to be supplied
by friends. It would not be too much to ask
thle Health Department to work in co-opera-
tion with the dental clinic at Fremantle, so
that sonic of the work might be carried out
there. The clinic is doing excellent work.
A nether matter to which I desire to refer
is the Old Women's Home at Fremantle.
The Minister visited the institution recently
and said that the inmates were comfortable.
I pass the home regularly and I assure the
Committee that it is not a very inviting
place. The building is surrounded by a
heavy* stone wall and it may niot he generally
known that many years back it was a lunatic
asyl-umn. Let us contrast that home with the
Comforts and the pleasing surroundings that
are afforded the mnen residing at Claremont.
The contrast is decidedly in favour of the
Old Men's Hlome. It is nearly- time that the
Freman tle home was closed and the
xvonime provided wvith quarters elsewhere and
in more congenial surroundings. To do
a nyt hil 4igi1 the shape of gardening in the
existingr grounds is comipletely out of the
qu estion because of the rocky nature of the
ground there. Perhaps no harmi would be
done if the Mfinister were to approach the
Lotteries Commission for assistance towards
buildiigl a suitable home for the elderly
femiales, many of whom have done so much]
in pioneering thle State. Another matter-
that needs the earnest consideration of the
Government is the danger arising from the
luntipers having to work hulk wheat at Fri-
mantle, from which so much dust arises.
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Some time ago we ap))roached Di. Atkinson
and asked him to deal wvith the matter from
the aspect of (lie heallth of the men engaged
in the work. I am not aware wvhether any-
thing has been done, but there is urgent
need for investigation. Men that have been
been working there for any considerable
time have felt the effects of the dust and
quite a number have refused to return to
that class of work. Dust is very bad in the
holds of vessels and even when Jumpers are
loading bags the fibre rubs off and( floats onl
the air. This, too, is harmiful. It is neces-
sary that the Health Department should
ascertain whether the health of the mnen is
being affected, and if that is proved to be
so, then those who are suffering should come
under the provisions of the Workers' Com-
pensation Act. The burial of dlestitute per-
sells is another question to which 1. wish to
refer. Tenders were ealledi recejitly.

Tie Minister for Health: That has no-
thing to do with the Health Department.

Mr. FOX: I think it has. Instead of
letting the tenders at a ridiculously lowv
Agure, there should be a recog-nised amount.
I know that undertakers submit low figures
in the hope of being able to recoup them-
selves from the relatives who, in sonmc in-
stances, may be well off. I trust the Minister
will look into the questions to which I have
referred.

THE MINISTER FOR HEALTH (Hon.
A. B. Panton-Leederville-in reply)
[5.55]: I shall endeavour to reply to the
various queries that have been raised by
members. The Leader of the Opposition re-
ferred to the policy of compelling people in
the country to contribute towards the cost
of hospitals in their centres and to the
fact that in the metropolitan area nothing
was sought from the community. The hon.
member should be in a better position to
answer that query than I am. This policy
has been going on for niny years, at any
rate during the past six years. I have not
been able to trace the origin of the policy.

Mr. Watts: We want to see the end of
it.

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: I am
afraid the bon. member will not see the
end of it for a time. I agree that there
is no reason why people in the metropoli-
tan area should not contribute their quota
towards the building of the Perth Hospital;
but there is a difference between the Perth

Hospital and country hospitals. So far as
I know, every country hospital is open for
the treatment of the sick in the district,
and the doctor attending a patient can fol-
low that natient into the hospital, and pay-
nment is made there for the treatment.
Then the country hospital is for the people
in the particular district wvhere it is estab-
lished and the communities in the country
usually display at great deal more interest
in the institution than the people in the
metropolitan area show towards the Perth
Hospital. The Perth Hospital is for the
,accommyodation of the indigent sick only.
Before a person canl secure admission, he
has to undergo interrogation at the hands
of an officer at the institution and make a
declaration that wvhat hie has stated is true.
Then the medical officers there act in an
honorary capacity. There are 93 medical
mien associated with the institution, all
working without fee or reward, and it is
olbvious that they are not going to carry
out a huge job in an honorary capacity if
p~atients canl afford to pay. There were no)
fewer than .5,000 major operations at the
Perth Hospital last year. The Perth Hos-
pital does not even take workers' comipen-
sation eases.

Mr. Watts: Accidents are admitted.
TIhe MINISTER FOR HEALTH: Yes.

Unfortunately, motor accidents average 4-
a. wveek, and in most cases the hospital geCts
little or no payment for the treatment.

Eeyperson that is anl in-patient is (lob-
itdwith a charge of 96. a day lin bt not-

withstanding the fact that there die three
collectors engaged by the board of manage-
mieat, the average collections duinng the
last five years have totalled 29.. 3d. a day, .
That may be the reason for the lack of
interest shown in the Perth Hospital-the
fact that only a small section of time coin-
inunitv is treated at that institution. It is
partic ularly difficult to arouse any' thing in
the shape of enthusiasm where the Peith
Hospital is concerned. The position in the
countryv districts is very different.

Hon. C. C. Lathi: Considerablyv more
interest is shown in the Children's Hospi-
tal.-

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: Yes,
and the reason is apparent. The committee
of the Children's Hospital is composed of
influential people and the chairman of that
committee has made the hospital his baby.
He has every rig-ht to be proud of it.
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WVhere such a committee controls an insti-
tution of that type, good results are hound
to followr There is always something to be
got for the kiddies. That is to say,
it is easier to obtain donations for
thle Children's Hospital than it Is
for anl institution for adults. The dif-
(keult - we find iii Perth I found to exist
inl the other States, except Queensland and
New South Wales. Quieensland is iii the
happy position of being able to fall hack
upjon the Golden Casket. All the money
from that lotter-y goes to hospitals: conse-
citently the State possesses niany fine iii-
ditutions. WMat a ppertainis to Queensland

inow beginning to make itself evident in
New South Wales, where large sumis of
itiofe y are also raised by- means of State lot-
teries. I agree wvith the Leader of the 0 i'-
position that people in the metropolitan area
should take a greater interest in the prin-
cipald State hospital. When the question of
a niew% Perth Hospital first arose, I devoted
many hours of thought to it, and discussed
the proposal with various people. MyI idea
was to awaken some einthusiasm in the met-
ropolitan area, hut it was very, difficult to
reach A starting-point. When we set out
to obtain moneyV for thle cancer cl1inic, de-
spite the fact that eanceer is looked upon b)y
the public as such a dread disease, we ex-
perienced a-rent difficulty. Finally we em-
ployed a paid canvasser, and -were able to
raise a considerable sum of money by means%
that could not be employed today in view
of the strictness of the l aw%.

The member for Subiaco has suddMenly dis-
covered there is no kitchen at the newv King
Edward Memorial Hospital.

Mrs. Cardell-Oliver: That has been known
for a long time.

The MIINISTER FOR HEALTH: I amn
glaqd the hon. mnember should think that the
Chief Architect was so unsophisticated as to
'build a hospital without a kitchen. Of course
lie did nothing of the kind. If the honl.
mnember had made fuirther inquiries shep
would have found out a great deal more
about thle King Edwvard Memuorial Hospital.
The Motherhood Appeal Fund madle a prant
of £15.000 towards extensions at this in-
stitution, and the Lotteries Commission gave
a like amiount. The Government also contri-
bitted a sumt of money towards this
Object. The decision was arrived at not
to build merely a unit or two but a
comprehiensive hospital. The additions at

present being made comprise only three
wards, but Ultimately the building will be
of five streys., and just double the length
it is today.

Mrs. Cardell-Oliver: in thle meantime,
there is no kitcheni.

Thme MINISTER FOR HEALTH: It was
first decided to erect two wards. When I
inve-stigated the position I found that, as
0i11Y a certalin ShUt Of money waUs available,
it had been decided to put the roof onl after
two wards had been completed. I then had
tile ])lans explainied to me, there being pre-
sent at thle time two of the honorary doctors,
the umatron. and the Chief Architect. T was
informed that the cost of the third ward
;vomdd mean aim additional outlay of £25,000.
At present it is necessary to convey food
lCES than 200 yards from the kitchien, hat
it would have been necessary to convey new
babies with their mothers 136 yards from
thle old ward to the new one. Mly idea was
to obviate that. I discussed the matter with
the Premier, who saw the difficulty as well
ais I did. From the Lotteries Commission
we u-cre successful in obtaining that £26,000
to provide for the completion of the labour
ward, amnd that unit will hr finished. The
matron is -satisfied only with the best. She
r-equested inmmediately that a sumn of £10,000
should be spent onl a kitchen. We could
provide that too if hospitals ini the country
were prepared to do without those needs
that are so essRentiall for them. At present
thcre is no necessity for a kitcen in the
new unit. The member for Subiaco said it
would] be impossible to convey the food to
the wvard in a reasonable condition. I tell
her it will not be impossible. Thanks to
Mr. P. A. Connolly, thle institution has been
presented wvith an electric heater onl ball-
bearings. Not only will it keep meat, vege-
tables, and other foods hot, but in another
compartment it will keep jellies and ice-
creams cold. The cost of the heater was
£108. It would he possible to secure an-
rutham' for thle same slim) and that would
provide all the service that is necessary. In-
stead of spending- £10,000 on a kitche n, we
are going to spend tile money on -wards, so
that three times as; many patients may be
aceomnmodated. If I have anything to do
with it, no £10,000 will be spent onl a kitchen
just now.

Mrs. Cardell-Oliver: I thought you said
a little while ago there was a kitchen.
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The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: I did
not say so. I said it was not intended to
provide a kitchen in the new units. The
present kitchen has been used for a long
tune, and will remain in use. It disability
is suffered by anyone, it wvill he suffered by
the staff and not by the patients.

Mrs. Cardell-Oliver: You will nueeJi a
patient, so you wvillI not know.

The MINISTE~R FOR 1-E-ALI;rl: L (.an
say the ,time of the lion. membi er. I do know
something about the inistitution, a tid the dis-
abhilities tinder which it is Iei ng worked.

Mrs. Cardell-Oliver: You do not know
anything a bout women.

The -MINISTER F~OR IIEALTH: If
they aie like the lion. member, I1 do not
wish to,

The CHAIRM1AN: I hope the 'Minister is
not reflecting upon the hon. member.

The 3MlMSTER FOR. HEALTH: No, t
am paying her a compliment.

Mrs. Cardell-Ohiver: It certainly is a comn-
pliment.

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: I
knew this matter was coming uip, and have
been waiting for it. The world knew that
the hon. member would bring it up. We
have only a limited amount of money to
spend on hospitals for some time to come.
I have seen many of the country hospitals,
and know they are suffering, from Many d]is-
abilities. I for oFC wvill not spendic £10,000
on a flashly-equipped kitchen for 90 patients
who, may be entering the hospital, whilst
p~laces such a-, Merredin, which is crying out
for children's wards, and other townis stand
in need of maternity wards. The only way
a £10,000 kitchen can he erected at the K~ing
Edward Mtemorial Hospital is by other
centres forgoing their claims.

-Mrs. Cardell-Oliver: flo you know, that
this is a training centre?

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: Is it?
It is so much a training centre, that the
women who go there pay very little for the
services rendered to them.

-Mr. Patrick: They have to pay in the
country.

The MNISTER FOR HEALTH: The
IKing Edward Memorial Hospital is doing
wonderful work, and it will do greater and
still better work in the future. The institu-
tion, however, cannot get everything- it re-
quires all at once. It is ridiculous to sug-
gest that a kitchen such as won]ld be erected
for the complete hospital at a cost of
010,060 should lie built for only one-third of

the structure. We are not g-oing to (10 it.
The bon. member said an iron roof had been
put on top of a glIorious building. That is
so. There are yet two storeys to he added,
and the iron root has been put on ltr-
poraily so that it may easily be removed
when the time comes.

Mrs. Cardell-Oliver: I hope you will build
the kitchen before you attend to the roof.

Mr. Rodoredai: The institution is lucky to
have at roof at all. It is more than somie
country p~laces have.

The MIIINISTER FOR HEALTH: The
member for Claremont referred lo the erai-
cation of mosquitoes. The niatter is under
consideration almost daily. The lion. muem--
ber would be surprised to see the marvellous
cure., and methods that are brought under
the notice of the department for the es-
terination of this pest. Nunibers of men
come forward with suggestions for getting
rid of mosquitoes, but unfortunately very
few of the suggestions are as raluahtle a's
people imagine. A continual interchange of
ideas is going on between the Common-
wealth Government and the principal niedi-
cal officer, and everything possible is beinz
done in this direction. Up to the present,
no adequate cure for the mosquito pest has
been discovered.

Reference has also been made to the
lazaret at Wooroloo. The medical advice is
that there is no danger of infection for other
people, arid flint the establishmnent of the
lazaret cannot possil'v spread this dread
disease. The lion, membler should not have
stated that leprosy' is greatly on the increase,
beause that is contrary to the facts.

lion. C. Gv. Latham: We wvere told a little
while ago there had been an increase of 100
per cent.

The -MINISTER FOR HEALTH: A
comprehensive survey' was made in the
North-West amiongst the aiborig-ines, amnd
those that were suffering from the disease
were l ocated.

I-Ion. C. Gv. Latham: Bitt you (10 not bring
them dIown here.

The M, INISTER FOR HEALTH: No,
One white man was found, buat the authori-
ties were not prepared] to leave him amongst
the aborigines. He was, therefore, brought
to the metropolitan area. I think we were
justified in taking that course. That one
ease p)rovides the onl 'y inecase. Probably
it would not have, been discovered but for
the comprehensive survey that was made.
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The disease is certainly not rampant amongst
aborigines in the North-West.

Mr. Stubbs: Is there any cure for it?
The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: That is

doubtful. The member for Williams-Naro-
gin spoke about patients going into hospitals
in districts other thani those from which they
come. That might easily happen. The
State is (divided into medical districts, and
these districts would not necessarily he the
road board districts.

Mr. floncy: Numbers of patients do go
from one district to a hospital located in an-
other.

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: That
is possible. The member for Wagin took
me to Lake Grace. Settlers a hundred miles
away can get no medical attention, and they
have to go to the Lake Grace hospital for
treatment. Thus they come from another
district.

Mr. Watts: Many people from the city go
into country hospitals.

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: About
8,000 men arc working in country districts,
in1 most of them probably started from the
metropolitan area. That provides no great
disability to the country hospitals concerned.
These are mostly i1digent cases, and the
hospital fund pays for their upkeep. Debits
are sent in by the hospital concerned, and
these are paid. Nurses and doctors thus
obtain a good deal more practice than they
otherwise would.

Sitting suspended fromn 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: With
reference to the remarks by the memi-
ber for Forrest (Miiss Holman), considera-
tion has been given to the hospital require-
meats of Donnybrook. That district com-
prises a small but busy comnmunity but never-
theless; the estimates for the complete work
for the hospital there represented something
like £9,000. That was regarded as rather
high and the later proposal was to devote
between £4,000 and £5,000 to newv premises.
It is hoped that something will be done re-
garding that matte,.

The member for North-East Fremantle
(Mr. Tonkin) spoke about assistance to in-
fant health centres, and I hope he has not
assumed that the increased amount provided
on the Estimates is to be devoted towards
the assistance of existing centres. The in-
creased vote is for the establishment of ad-

ditional health centres, particularly in the
country districts. Dr. Stang has just re-
turned from Morawa, where we hope to
establish a new centre very soon. In corn-
mon with the member for North-East Fre-
mantle and the member for Middle Swan
(Mr-. LHcgney), I also pay a tribute to the
good woark accomplished at the various health
centres. I appreciate the benefits that ac-
crue to mothers and also to children as the
latter growv up. A tendency that I hope will
not spread unduly is for the Government to
be asked to take over these centres. If that
were done, the extra cost would be upwards
of £11,000. I am a great believer in com-
mittees having control of these centres, even
though money may have to be raised at
times. Since I have been Minister for
Health, I have inspected many of the infant
health centres and I am convinced that when
a committee operates in a centre, better
buildings, equipment and work, are to be
noted than is the ease elsewhere. That applies
particularly to the centres at Cottesloc and
Ned lands.

Mr. M,%arshall: You have not seen Wiluna
yet.

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: The
lion. member is one of the few who have not
inivited me to their electorates.

Mr. Mlarshall: You have an open invita-
lion iron, to-night onwards.

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: Where
a committee has accepted the responsibility
of raising funds, it has the advantage of a
subsidy from the Health VTote, assistance
from thle local governing body and from the
Lotteries Commission, and I generally find
where that obtains much better work is car-
ried out by the committee than where four
01. five health centres are controlled by one
executive. I trust there- will be no extension
of the idea that the Government should take
over all the infant health centres, because if
that wvere done I am afraid the interested
enthusiasm of local committees would wane
rapidly. I had hoped that an increased vote
would be provided this year by the addition
of another £50, but when I suggested the
adoption of that course, the Treasurer asked
me to allow the matter to stand in abeyance
for the time being in view of the situation
in the agricultural districts. Members gen-
eral]l v appreciate the fact that additional
expenditure will be required for assistance
to farmers in the drought-stricken areas and,
in the circumstances, the Treasurer did not
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feel juified in increasing thle vote this year.
I liope that extra funds will be available
during the next financial year, The Govern-
ment is anxious to render all possible assist-
ance to the infant health centres, because the
excellent work carried out in the interests
of mothers andi children is fully recognised,
as well as that so generously rendered by
varins committees.

The member for Middle Swan referred to
the. nutrition committee and I wish to in-
form lium that the department is -working, in
conjunction with the Common wealth authori-
tics. The Principal Mfedical Officer visits
the Easterit States periodically in order to
attend confvrences at which various eognate
subjud-s are discussed thoroughly. By that
means this State derives much benefit. Ref-
erences wvere ma1.de to the dental clinic and.
as hon. iuieiniiei's are aware, the new dental
van is in commrission. I i-an give the
memiber for South Fremantle (M1r. Fox)
my assurance that we would like to
render g-reater assistance to the Perth anti
Frenmantle Dental Hospitals, lint the hon.
mnember will recognise that the undertaking
is pairticularly extensive. Evcijy endeavour
is being made to expand thle work but a tre-
inendous number of calls are made upon tb:
resources, of the Health Department and any
finaneial assistance must be secured from
the Health Vote and not from the hospital
fund. If nioney is taken from the latter

sucthe hospitals must suiffer correspond-
ingly. If members have not inspected the
Perth Dental Hospital, I advise them to do
so, because a visit is quite worth while.
'Many indigent cases are being dealt with byv
a limited number of operators and cadets.
The work is restricted only because of lack
of finance , otherwise extended operations
would be made possible.

I visited the Old Women's Home at Fre-
mantle nearly 20 years ago and again since
I have occupied my present Ministerial posi-
tion. When I inspected the homne recently,
j was agr-eeably surprised at the mnarked
change that had taken place. I agree with
the member for South Fremantle that the
wall could be demolished with advantago.
The building itself is excellent, being one of
the old-time structures intended to stand for
many decades,. The rooms are large, lofty
and airy. The construction of a similar
building in these days would involve heavy
expenditure. I should certainly like to se e

the wall deuolished and an ornamental fence
erected in its place. I do not agree with
the suggestion that gardens cannot be de-
veloped there, because I noted a particularly
attractive bed. I worked in that district
years ago and know that -when the pinnacles
of limestone are removed, the soil is most
suitablc for the cultivation of flowers. If
the wall were demolished, the surroundings
cmould be made Particularly attractive. I can-
not agree with the contention of some medi-
c.al men and the matron that some of the
ladies at the homle can be kept in the insti-
tution only by means of the present high
wall. The 73 w-omen who were in the insti-
tution when I paid my visit seemed to be a
very happy family. If extensive gardens
uwerc developed and the wvall taken down,
thle institution could be made a glorious
p~lace, regarding which there would be
nothing to complain. I hope I have been
able to satisfy members with the information
T have placd ait their disposal.

Vintc wit and ]passed.

Vote--Public Health, £42,110:

Item, Infant Welfare Centres, £3,106.

Mr.- DONEY: I intended to appeal to the
Minister for miore generous treatment of
these centres, but fortunately for them the
Minister already has indicated that at an
opportune time the Premier will be Pre-
paredI to render the additional hell) for
which I wa-s about to ask. The aniount for
this year exceeds last year's expenditure
by £i80. T take that additional amiount to
be intended for assistance to new- centreps
which may be opened this year.

The Minister for Health: Three new
centres are being opened.

Mr. DONB.Y: They) will absorb that small
amiount. The Country Women's Associa-
tion and other womnen's organisationq have
pleaded that the Health Department should
take over the entire running costs, of these
centres throughout the State. This struck
mie as asking rather too Imuch. InI anly ease
the Minister has informed us that assis-
tance is not given to too great an extent.
At Narrogin recently the Mlinister, in ad-
dition to looking.( over the hospital, mnade
inquiries regarding the infant health centre.
The president of that centre then sug-
gested to him that if his department could
not assume responsibility for the entire
cos;t of runnning such centres, the annual
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Government contribution might be raised
from £:100 to £ 150. I shall be glad to in-
form the president that both the Premier
and( the Mlinister for Health have the mat-
ter un der favourable consideration, and
that the £:150 maty be expected at no dis-
tant date.

The AMinister for Health: Not during this
financeial year.

Mr. DONEY: The Minister desires that
lie toili nit tees should( still cont[inuc to

raise fund., for the centres. That work is
a niever-end i g job. At Na 3rogin hardly at
wveek passes without anr effort being made
for this purpose. The enthusiasm of these
vrly Hirec women, ;ad men too, is likely to
run ouit at ally time. Unless assisted, cen-
tres lust go to the wall sooner or later.

That should riot be permitted to happen,
as the work is of nlationalI importance.

Mr. WITHERS: I hope the 'Minister will
not be so ge nerous as to make the extra £C50
to be grante1 to centres a general principle.
New centres wvill be needed, and( any addi-
tional mioney found by the Government
should be expended in, that direction. It
could also be used to assist centres having a
difficult time. The committee of the Bunl-
bury cenitre once or twice had to threaten
to close down the institution. Only by that
mea~fns was the public induced to conltribute
sufficient to keep the Centre Open. Further,
if the Governoment went to the assistance of
centres with anr additional £150 Annually,
public generosity might decrease, A com-
mittee will work harder if it has somec re-
spoil ibil ityv, even if the institution unader its
cure is trea ted as a Government Inustitut ion.
Some, years ago- the Government g-rant 'vas
reinstated at £100. It had been cut dowin to
X80. Ii, our- district we have been endeaivour-.
ing to mother, or perhaps I should sax'
fathcr, sub-centres. Places too far from
Bu nbuv to receive all the consideration de-
sirable, say Donnybrook and Busselton and
possibly 11arvey, should have sub-centres of
their own. I wvould sugg-et that any extra
Government money available should be
applied in that direction also. Any entre
finding the .0.00 insufficient ]night be speci-
ally subsidised. The Bunbury' centre waos
eventually aided by the municipality. We
are prouid of our- centre, which is the result
of hard work. The Bunbury committee
makes only oiie appeal per year. Small
appeals at short intervals made peop~le com-
plain, "You are always coming to uts for

contributions." Our desire is to make the
appeal during Baby Week. Out of the con-
tribution box at the Bunbury centre the comn-
ilittee often tips out as much as £1 eon-
tributed by grateful mothers. I desire to
compliment the department on the excellent
work it is doing in connection with infant
health centres.

VTote put and p)assed.

Public Utilities:
Votes-Gold/ids W~ater Supply Under-

taking, £137,014; Kolgoorlie Abet toirs,
£4,46O-agyreed to.

Vote-MIetropolitan Aba ttoirs and Sale-
yardsq, £31,650:

Mr. THORN: Will the Minister consider
a reduction in) the price charged for ferti-
liser ? The (GIovernmnent makes a. tremien-
dtons priofit from the sale of it. Undoubt-
edlI-v,' producers should Ibe ab~le to secure this
fertiliser a~t the lowest p~ossible price.

The 'Minister for AgrViculture: it is a very
complete fertiliser.

Mr. THORN: But it is rather low in
v aluie.

The Minister for Agriculture: Onl a unit
basis, it is a cheap fertiliser.

Mr. THORN: It is valuable as a soil-
builder onl account of its organic contents.
Chemical fertilisers act on the p~lant while
it is growing in the soil, but bleach and
weaksen the soil after the plant has derived
the value from them. Blood and bone1 feCr-
tiliser definitely builds oil the soil, but is
riot so valuable as a chemical fertiliser.

The Minister for Agriculture: It is not
much lower in value onl a unit basis.

Mr. THORN: I stand corrected. How-
ever, as I said. it is necessary that this fer-
tiliser should be made available to our pro-
ducers at a cheaper price. Our market-
gardeners are passing through a difficult
time. and this fertiliser is of particular value
to them. The Government has a monopoly
of it.

Hon. C. 0. Loithani: floes it reach the
farmer direct from the abattolir?

Mr. THORN: No, it is sold through
agents, wvho receive a commission on sales.
The fertiliser is always sold for cash; it
cannot be purchased on terms. A tre-
mentious increase in the price has
taken place during the past eight or ten
years. Twelve years ago the fertiliser was
obtainable at £6 5s. per ton. To-day three
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lines are sold at £9 l5s., £10 5s., and
£10 15s. per ton., The manure is also essen-
tial to the vinieyards in the Swan Valley.
This is an instance where the producers
could very well be assisted by some reduc-
tion in the price.

Hon. P. D. FERGUSON: Will the Min-
ister tell the Committee whether, in view
of the profit derived from the Midland
Junction Abattoirs and sale yards, there is
a likelihood of a reduction in the fees
charged to farmers for the use of the sale
yards as a weekly market?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Both matters are uinder consideration. The
question of the price of fertiliser is being
considered, and will be adjusted on the
basis of comparative unit values. Not only
is it a good fertiliser, but it is worth all
that is being asked for it. The matter of
reducing the price will be given considera-
tion. With regard to the sale yards, we
are reviewing the costs so ats to make fur-
ther extensions and give aidded facilities.

Vote put and passed.

Vote-Metropolitan Ilater Supply, Sewer-
age and Drainage Departmnit, £6102,455:

Mr. TONKEIN: Will the Mfinister inform
the Committee whether it is possible for
the department to connect to the sewerage
system premises belonging to old-age pen-
sioners? Owners have been notified by the
local authorities in a number of districts
that the pan service is to be discontinued.
Old-age pensioners cannot possibly pay for
the installation of sewerage, and so are
placed in an awkwvard position. To serve
old-age pensioners with notices to connect
their promises to the sewerage system is
ridiculous. That, how)ever, is not the only
trouble with which they are faced. Time-
diately notice is served on them to connect
their premises to the system, they are
obliged to pay not only the sanitary rate
to the local authority, hiut also a sewerage
rate. They will be called upon to pay for
a service that they cannot utilise. The de-
partment ought to be sensible over this
matter, and realise that blood cannot be
drawn from a stone. The cost of installing
the sewerage would be a charge on the pro-
perty,, and so could eventually be recovered.
I hope some arrangement can be made by
the department with local authorities to
get those old-age pensioners out of their
difficulties.

Mr. NORTH: I support the remarks of
the member for North-East Fremantle.
There are similar cases in my district. The
position is becoming impossible. Will the
Minister inform the Committee what period
of time is allowed before the department
disconnects wvater from premises in sewered
areas on account of non-payment of rates?
I have had two or three instances brought
under my notice in which water has been
cut off onl account of unpaid rates, but as
members will realise, it is impossible to
imaintaini a sewerage system in a house
without a certain amount of water. This
is an instance in which the Health Depart-
mient should override the Water Supply
Department. If the Mlinister for Health
were aware of what was going onl I do not
think lie would allow another department
to cut off the water fromt houses the occu-
panits of which owe money for rates, and
who, because of the discontinuance of the
water supply, have to live under conditions
to which I would not care to refer at
leng-th.

Mr. CROSS: I support and will amplify
.tie remarks of the previous speakers.
I know of people previously assisted by the
Child Welfare Department, who have either
inherited or have been able to buy their own
homes, but who have not been able to meet
the payments required in respect of sewer-
age. I suggest the Minister should take a
humanec view of this matter and introduce a
Bill to exempt pensioners and people cared
for by the Child Welfare Department from
paying the double rate. At present when an
area is connected with the sewerage system,
those people are compelled to pay a new
r-ate for the sewerage service and still have
to pay the old rate to the municipal council.
Consequentl 'y they are paying for two ser-
vices and receiving only one.

The MINISTER FOR WATER SUP-
PLIES: With respect to the remarks of the
mieibei for North-East Fremntle (Air.
Tonkin) concerning old age pensioners, I
thought we were treating them very well.
They do not pay rates. The rates are de-
ferred and accumulate on the property.
When we can secure a guarantee from some
relative likely to inherit a holding we ar-
range to instal the sewerage system. I re-
mind members, however, that we have had
very great difficulty in providing funds to
assist people who are compelled to co;nnect
with the sy~stem but have not the money to
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pay for that connection. We have been
assisting them to the extent of 20 or 30 a
week. Members will understand that with
the extension of the sewverage system in the
metropolitan area we have got ahead of the
plumbers, who ore working at top speed.
Consequently we lire experiencing& the utmost
difficulty in connecting the sewerage system
with our mains. The old age pensioners,
however, have been treated quite well. I
cannot understand the suggestion that they
have to pay a double rate. The rates might
accumulate on the holding, hut there k no
question of pensioners being, ill-treated or re-
ceiving ungenerous treatment. No instance
has comic under my notice of premises in a
sewered areat having been disconnected for
two or three months. I generally hear of
inconveniences of that kind. A ' omplaint
conies from somewhere. I cannot conceive
that in any sewered area where the system
is actually connected with premises those
premises would be disconnected for two or
three months without my hearing, of it. I
think it would be reported to me.

H~on. P. D. Ferguson: It would report
itself.

The M1INISTER FOR WATER SUP-
PLIES: It is one of those things
that would be yen- obvious. The mem-
ber for Claremont (Mr. -North ) i s
not too reliable. He asked me on one occa-
sion whether I wvas aware that a certain
widow-hy the way, she was not a widow-
had had her premises, in a sewered 'area, dis-
connected. That would lead anyone to be-
lieve that the place was sewered. 'The area
was sewered but the dwelling was not con-
nected with the system. Consequently, the
hon. member g-ave the House a wrong im-
pression. I let him off on that occasion,' and
I hope his information is a little more re-
liable this time. But; if a house were con-
nected with the sewerage system and the
water supply were cut off, the house would
he uninhabitable.

Mr. North: T suppose a septic tank would
he much the same? Water would he just as
necessary?

The MINISTER FOR WATER SUP-
PLIES: Yes, but I should say that in those
circumstances the septic tank would be out
of use. There is no doubt about that. Other
arrangements -would have to be made. In re-
gard to those places where the pann system
is still in vogue, we have arranged with the
local authorities to pick up the pans aind

deal with the sewage at the treatment works.
This, of course, will relieve the local authori-
ties of considerable expense. That is an ar-
.rangement that will have to be made in
the carry-over period during which sonic
areas will be incompletely covered by the
sewerage system. I have had representa-
tions from old-age pensioners, but so far
sufficient money has not been available to
assist them. We have no lien over war ser-
vice homes and if they are connected with
the system we undertake that work at our
own risk. The Commonwealth Government
refuses to take any responsibility.

Mr. Cross: The Commonwealth is finan-
cing some of the work.

The MINISTER FOR WATER SUP-
PLIES: The places they finance are all
right, but I repeat that we have insufficient
plumbers in this State to cope with the de-
wand.

Hon. C. G. Latham: That is another
fault of the apprenticeship systemn.

The MINISTER FOR WATER S1UP-
PLIES: There is no difficulty in respect to
apprentices for plumbers.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Yes, there is.
The MINISTER FOR WVATER SUP-

PLIES: Each plumber is allowed an ap-
prentice, and I am not aware of any restric-
tion having been imposed; that is not the
difficulty. A plumber is entitled to an ap)-
prentice, and we are not preventing plumb-
ers from. taking apprentices. I have had no
complaint of that kind. We are eneourag-
julg plumbers to their utmost. The Leader of
the Opposition will have to choose a trade
other than plumbing if he desires to submit
a ease that will bear investigation. We are
encouraging young men to enter the plumb-
ing trade. In future there will be an enorin-
ous amount of work, not only in respect to
normal water supply and sewerage require-
ments, but also in connection with new build-
ings. I believe the estimated cost of the
plumbing at the Perth Hospital is £E120,000.
Because of the many new buildings that are
going up, equipped with modern conveni-
ences and hot and cold water services that
are regarded as essential nowadays, the
work of plumbers has increased enormously.

Hon. C. G. Lathami: That is a job for the
specialist. Not many people in this State
can deal with it.

The MINISTER FOR WATER SUP-
PLIES: We have in the State registered
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plumbers, all Of whomL are certified as comi-
petent to (10 that type of work.

Hon. C. G. Lathami: We have a lot of
trouble with our own water supply services.

The MINISTER FOR WATER SUP-
PLIES: These plumbers are specialists, and
are going ahead with the work, lin other
parts of Australia a shortage of plumbers
has been experienced because of modern de-
velopments in building construction, anti be-
cause of the hot and cold water installations
and other modern practices. There is also
anl increasing number of sewerage connie-
tions. The services required for these new
buildings are almost akin to supplying
water and sewerage to a town. The depart-
mnent is keeping pace with the requirements
as far as possible, despite the shortage of
plumbers and of money. We insist that
those wrho cain instal their own system with-
out Government help shall do so. Only
where people can prove they' arc unable to
raise the money for the installation does the
Government supply* the funds. The appli-
eations are carefully considered, and some
of them come from old-age pensioners. I
will inquire into the conmplaints made by' the
member for Claremont, and also into the
question of exemptions raised by the member
for Canning. I think it will be found that
old-age pensioners are not being worried.

Item, Under Secretary, £C1,020.

Mr. NORTH: I received a complaint from
the Cottesloe Council with regard to the
point raised by' the member for North-Ealst
Frenmantle. I have no desire to mislead the
Minister with respect to the other point. I
merely bro~ughIt the maitter forward for the
information of his (departmfent. In the
other instance to which I referred, there is
a septic tank at the house. The water diffi-
culty still applies: in fact. I am supplying
the water myself so that the establishment
may be kept going.

Vrote put a ad 1) sed.

Vot-Other lHydraulic Undertakings,
£64,269:

Mr. MARSHALL: rThe subject of water
chairges imposed in sonmc towns on the Mur-
chison has been placed before the Minister b'y
correspondence. Wiluna is not included, be-
cause a water board has been created to
control the reticulation sYstem there. It the
other towns of the Murehison operations
ire controlled bY the Government. There

Sveims recently to have been a desire on the
part of thle Government to increase charges
for services rendered. In doing this, the
Government appears to have specialised on
the goldfields, thoug-h I do not know whether
thle high water charges appertain to other
goldfields towns. Mfeekatharra hats been in
existencee for many years and a huge quan-
titv of water has been consumed there, but,
remtarkable to relate, the capital charge still
remains as a cost against the system. I had
ar, interview with the Minister, who was
hard-pressed to justify sonic of the rapid
increases. I came to the conclusion that the
Treasurer, being short of money, and having
further obligations placed upon him through
the increase in the basic wage and the
national insurance scheme-better known as
"share your l)overtY, conirades" -and one
or two other incidental charges which have
made a drain -tipoti the funds of the State,
,then turned his attention in this other direc-
tion. Charges for services rendered have
apparently been, increased so that the Trea-
silly might be recouped for this additional
expenditure, and( thle towns in my electorate
have beeni brought into the fold. Apart
from the increase iii the value placed upon
the properties concerned, a tremendous in-
crease has been made in the charnge for excess
water. Sonic of the increases have been so
rapid as to be almost astounding. I know
of one mail wvho has oly a son and daughter
living with him i11 his owvn home. He was
paying water charges at the i-ate of £2 or
£3 per annum, but suddenly found himself
obliged to pay £5l per annum.

Mr. Thorn: Did the meter jump?
Mr. MARSHALL: Like the hall. member,

it did not function Very wvell.
The CHATRMJAN: Order!
M r. MARSHALL: That was a rapid in-

crease to make over a period of 12 months.
When, the matter wvas brought before the
Minister by dep)utation. he asked mne whether
the mil ]n had a market garden. I was not
surprised at the question. As a fact, this
onto had still the same number of people
living wvith himi as had been with himI for
iniany vear's. ,and hie wits using no more water
than hie ]iad used before. Another manl had
used 7,000 or 8,000 gallons of excess
water lanually' . To his astonishment he was
chlarged for 68,000 gallons, an increase
of appnlsxinately 60,000 gallons in 12
,,,oiths. The Minister was not present
when I spoke to the Under Sen-tam-v aibout
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the matter, but the only satisfaction I could
get was that the engineer had informed the
Under Secretary that all the meters had re-
cently been overhauled. I do not dispute
that assertion. They have been overheauled-
to the advantage of the department. The
instances I refer to are not isolated. There
was no gradual increase about the extra
consumption; it took place suddenly. The
remarkable thing about such matters is that
the officers in charge can always find ample
justification for the increased draw, They
look around and if- they see a tree or a
flower or a cabbage or even an indication
that such vegetation has been grown, they
call point to that as justifying the rapid
increase during the 12 months. I do not
stand for that sort of thing, The meters
wvere second-hand when they were installed
at Meekatharra, and they were there when
I went to that town 28 years ago. To ad-
vance such an argument as that of the en-
gineers is useless. The users could not
possibly have increased their consumption to
the extent indicated by the readings and
therefore either the meters were not cor-
reedly rend or the readings were deliberately
falsified. The difference between depart-
mental control and local control of water
supplies is most marked. No better com-
parison in support of that contention can be
secured than the conditions operating at
Meekatharra and Wiluna, respectively. The
system at Meekatharra has been functioning
for about 45 years and when I first went
there seven mines and about 8,000 people
were drawing upon the supply. Neverthe-
less the eapitalisation of the scheme is as
heavy to-day as it was 25 or 30 years ago'
A visit to the township to-day is almost
heartbreaking. The people dare not grow a
vegetable or a flowering plant for fear of
excess water charges. I have no opportunity
to peruse the departmental files in order to
ascertain what has happened and therefore
can speak only from personal observation.
Whatever the explanation may be, the posi-
tion at Meekatharra reflects no credit onl
the officers concerned. If the over-capitalisa-
tion is due to inefficiency, the ratepayers are
obliged to pay the piper. I am most con-
cerned about the recorded huge increase in
water consumption.

Mr. Withers: Something similar hap-
pened at Cue 25 years ago.

Mr. MARSHALL: If one were to visit
Wiluam, what a different spectacle would be
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seen. Once a man becomes established in his
position there, invariably his hiomec is made
beautiful by means of lawns, gardens and
shrubs. No complaints whatever are heard
there. The water supply is controlled locally.
On the other hand, under departmental con-
trol people residing in MVeekatharra dare
not use a gallon of water to establish a
garden and make their homes attractive. I
protest against such a situation. If the
departmental officers arc inefficient then the
Government and the department should bear
the consequences, not the ratepayers who
have no say whatever in the control of the
reticulation system. Apparently the depart-
mental officers eonsider it does not matter
how inefficient they may be, because the
ratepayers will foot the bill. Corresponl-
dence is now before the Minister regarding
water charges, and I do not know what his
decision will be. Then again at Reedy the
water charges are exorbitant, but I under-
stand there is an agreement with the com-
pany that warrants closer investigation be-
fore I criticise the position there. However,
my general complaint is against the hugely
increased consumption charged up against
Mieekatharra residents. Year in year out
they have carried on with domestic and other
supplies that necessitated the payment of
about £3 or £4 annually and then suddenly,
without any increased consumption of water
on their part, hills for £53 are presented.
That happened to one man.

MT. Styants: Did he have to pay the
account?

Mr. MARSHALL: No, I make that ad-
mission to the credit of the Minister.
No one could justify sueh an account.
Nevertheless, that ratepayer had to pay
an extortionate amount compared with the
charges levied in earlier years. The reticula-
tion system at Cue has long since shown
signs of needing replacement.

Mrf. Patriek: Is that the old scheme re-
vived V

Mr. MARSHLALL: Yes- A few wooden
plugs nrc put in the p)ipes here and there in
the hope that they will last a few years
longer. I do not blame the department for
that because the town appeared to be on the
down grade and the old system was repaired
in the hope that it would last long enough
to cope with thle demand. Fortunately the
town has experienced a revival, with a con-
sequent large increase in the demand for
water in and aronnmd Cue. The old, obsolete
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system cannot meet that increased demand.
I hope the Minister will provide funds for
a thorough overhaul of the systen, either
here or on the Loan Estimates. People who
go to live in an isolated little town, sacrilli,-
in- all the amenities of city life and facing
extreme heat during eight months of the
year, are entitled to an ample supply of
good, fresh water. This is essential fromn
the health point of view. I trust that ex-
cessive charges for water will be reduced.

Item, Operating and General Expenses,
including cost of work to ho reimbursed;
Water Supply for Towns, etc.; Stock
Routes maintenance, £57,000.

Hon. C. G-. LATHAM: Just above thisitem there is a transfer from the Public
Works Department Estimates of £E23,529,
and a recoup to Government Stores for ser-
vices rendered of £850. Does the amnount
of £57,000 for the item under discussion
muean that salaries are paid by the Public
W~Norks Department and then charged to
Hydraulic Undertakings chargeable to rev-
e nue 7

The MINISTER FOR WATER SUP-
PLIES: Thle total estimated expenditure for
the year 1938-39 is.£64,269, as against actual
expenditure in 1937-38 of £E61,09G, an
increase of £3,179. Regarding the item of
salaries, after making allowance for the
amount of salaries chargeable to Loan
Funds, the estimated expenditure under this
heading for the year 1938-89 is £7,073, as
against actual expenditure for the year
1937-38 of £C3,311, an increase of £E3,762.
The increased amount required is due to in-
creases due to officers for annual increments
and to basic wage adjustments, also to an
amendment of allocation of salaries between
revenue and loan. Revenue is now bearing
its correct proportion, based on expenditure,
of the two funds. As regards the item for
operating and general expenses, including
cost of works to be reimbursed, water sup-
ply for towns, etc., and stock route main-
tenance, the estimate for the current finan-
cial year is £67,000, as against actual expen-
diture for 1937-38 of £57,584, showing a de-
crease of £584. I have here a statement
showving how the estimated expenditure is
made up as compared with the actual ex-
penditure for the year 1937-38. Then 'as re-
gards the item for interest and sinking fund
on debentures, the estimate for the year
1938-39 is £196, and the actual expenditure

for 1937-38 was £C195. The estimated rev-
enue to hie collected for the year 1938-39 is
£62,000. Actual revenue received for
19:37-38 was £61,104, showing an anticipated
increase of Z8961 for the current year. With
two or three exceptions, the many undertak-
ings provided for on this vote do not return
&Iutlficivat to meet interest and sinking fund
charges. This applies particularly to the
large drainage and irrigation schemes that
arc controlled by the department. There is
a total of 50 of these schemes throughout
(fie State. I can supply the Leader of the
Opposition with a copy of the statement if
hea So desires.

With reference to )fcekathar,., I agree
that the water supply there is partly busi-
ness and partly philanthropy, The State is
constantly being called upon to undertake
some responsibility in connection with coun-
try wvater supplies. I agree with the mem-
ber for Mfurchison that a very large capital
expenditure is shown against the Meeka-
tharra undertaking. It would be impossible
for those served by the scheme to pay work-
ing expenses in addition to interest and sink-
ing fund on the capital involved. Therefore
they are only charged suffict to pay work-
ing expenses. I was under the impression
that I had convinced the member for Mur-
chison on that point.

Mr. M3arshall: But that is only for this
year.

The MI1NISTER FOR WATER SUP-
PLIES: That is all they can pay.

Mr. Marshall: That is all the supply is
worth.

The MINISTER FOR WATER SUP-
PLIES: It is all we have a possibility of
getting from the ratepayers.

Hon. C. G-. Latham:- I suppose they found
interest and sufficient sinking fund to re-
deemn the loan long ago.

The MINISTER -FOR WATER SUP-
PwLIES: The position is similar as regards
mnany country water schemes. The depart-
rinent is limited to a rate of 3s. in the pound,
and after striking that rate it is impossible,
in many cases, to collect sufficient to cover
working expenses, quite apart from interest
and sinking fund. However, where water is
required and the local people cannot estab-
lish a scheme for themselves, they invariably
conic upon the Government, Wiluna is a
notable instance of managing to get along
independently of the Government, though I.

j
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think the State gave at guarantee. Is it not
at responsibility of the local people to sup-
ply themselves with water where it is pos-
sible to do so? People come to me from out-
back districts and say, "We would like to
come under the same scheme as the metro-
politan area."

Hon. C. G. Lathamn: Why should they
not?

The M[NISTER FORl WATER SUP-
PLIES: They quote the price of water in
the metropolitan area, and I tell them I
would be wvell satisfied to agree to their re-
quest because the metropolitan water supply
,chient( is one of the few that pay all ex-
penses incurred in connection with them. If

ideficit is lk]'vhere, we raise the rates.
The wvater rate in the metropolitan area has
been increased; the sewerage rate has been
raised fromt 10d. to Is. id., and the drainage
rate from 4d. to 5d. The metropolitan
scheme has paid from its inception. There
is at general impression that the goldfields
water scheme has been paid for, but it still
stands on the Treasury books with a deficit
o~f £1I,800,000 odd.

Mr. floney: It has paid during the last
five years.

The MINISTER FOR WATER SUP?-
PLIES: Not interest on that sum. I in-
quired the other day.

Mr. floney: I was doubtful on the point.
The MINISTER FOR WATER SUP-

PLIES: Many of these schemes are a fine
thing- for the State, indirectly. One of
the things the Government is asked to do
is to take into account the indirect benefit.
There is no way of assessing its value, but
the value is undeniably there.

Mr. Styants: It should have been treated
ais a national scheme at the outset, in the
same way as were the railways.

The MINISTER FOR WATER SUP?-
PLIES: The amount expended on our water
schemes throughout the State is over
£10,000,000. The Government is respon-
sible for looking- after stock routes and
many water supplies which are of public
benefit, but from which the Government
derives no revenue. In regard to meters, I
have never yet discovered any person satils-
fled with his Water Meter. Complaints are
made about old meters, but when these are
replaced by meters of a new make that
work correctly, the owner finds that more
water is registered than was registered by
the old meter. I visited Goomalling on one

occasion, and Mr. Farrelly, the local engi-
nleer, was present at a function I attended.
The local residents were complaining about
the water meters. Mr. Farrelly was asked
whether lie would guarrantee that the met-
ers registered thle correct quantity of water
used. He replied, "'I cannot guarantee
that; what I will guarantee is that the
meters will not register less than the quan-
tity used.''

Mr. Marshall: You should send Mr. Far-
relly to Meekatharra.

The MINISTER FOR WATER SUP-
PLIES: I have not received complaints
about meters that register less than the
quantity used. Glaring cases of incorrect
registration are put right.

Hon. C. G. Latham: The user has to pay
a deposit before that is done.

The MINISTER FOR WATER SUP-
PLIES: It is very rarely that we find the
mneter is wrong.

Hon. C. G. Lathamn: Because you send
the same man along to investigate. It is
an appeal from Caesar to Caesar.

The MINISTER FOR WATER SUP?-
PLIES: The Government is called upon to
accept much responsibility and face big
losses for country water supplies. I can-
not touch upon the question of new sup-
plies, or upon those supplies that are being
examined at present. The water supplies
now in existence are dealt with under this
vote. We have the utmost difficulty in
making the various schemes pay and in
many cases we experience difficulty in giv-
ing the service we would like. I shall cer-
tainly inquire into the complaints about
the meters.

Mr. flONEY: I desire to refer to the re-
port on the big hydraulic survey that has
just been completed. The report was
handed to the Minister some two or three
months ago. Twice already this session I
have brought the matter up in the House.
I do so again to-night without any apology,
so truly urgent has the matter of water
supplies in the ('reat Southern districts
become. That is due to the remarkably
low rainfall this year, following upon three
years of very meagre rainfall.

Mr. Cross: The only water supplies pro-
vided in the Great Southern districts were
established by the Labour Government.

Mr. Seward: They are no credit to the
Government.
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Mr. Watts: It is rather awful work.
Several members interjected.
The CHAIRMNAN: Order!
Mr. DONEY:- As I have no desire to

annoy the Minister, I shall not tell tihe
whole truth about the water supplies in
the Great Southern districts. The water
supplies were had enough, in all conscience,
at the time the hydraulic survey was first
mooted. To-day the position is much
worse. It is no exaggeration to say that
a water famine is imminent. In Narrogin
itself, we have at present only about
10,000,000 gallons in the reservoir, which
is capable of holding 70,000,000 gallons,
At the comparable period of last
year we had 30,000,000 gallons. Heavy re-
strietions are a natural consequence. Last
year householders were allowed only 11/
hours every two days to draw on the water
supply. A simple sum in arithmetic will
show that this year householders will be
allowed only 1 / hours per week. That
will be rationing with a vengeance.

Hon. C, G. Latham: Is there a sewerage
system at Narrogin?

Mr. DONEY: In the present state of the
water supply, to talk about sewerage sys-
tems is idle. This year, when our needs arc
grleater than they we're last year, we have had
a1 record low rainfall. lRain that has fallen
has been of little benefit. We have had the
gentle. soaking agricultural rains suitable
for crops, not the rains that fill dams and
reservoirs. The Narrogin reservoir catch-
wlent area was reconditioned last year. T am
not complaining of the Minister's attitude,
which has been helpful. I agree that he Is
seized of the urgency of the position and
is doing his best to effect some improve-
meut. My principal reason for speaking
to the vote was, if possible, to obtain some
proliollnienent from the 'Minister on the

scem inder discussion. The Minister has
promised to expedite the discussion of this
scheme. I do not want to harass him un-
duly. I realise that it is likely to be A

fairly long job and that a speedy decision
is; Almost impossible to reach. If, however,
the Minister could give us some informa-
tion, we -might be encouraged to carry on
with sonic little satisfaction through the
hot months that are ahead of us. I would
like the Minister for Railways to understand
that if the scheme is brought to fruition, his
department will benefit considerably. The
railways are experiencing great difficulty in

obtaining water supplies along the Great
Southern. The Minister will know that the
water in the big dam at Villiminning, close
to Narrogin, upon wihich the department has
relied in years past when other supplies
have failed, has turned salty, as the result
of a salt patch developing in the eatchment
area. Fortunately, it has been possible to
drain off the water from the affected por-
tion of the catehment area, hut the dam had
to be emptied. Such a position may very
easily recur.

There can be little doubt that some assist-
anice from the Federal Government will be
.necessary probably in the way of subsidising
interest and sinking fund over the earlier
years. The member for Pingelly (Mr. Sew-
ard) and the member for Kattanning (Mr.
Watts) and I on two or three occasions in-
terviewed Sir George Pearce, wvhen he was in
the Federal Ministry, and also Senator
Cameron. They considered the question of
Federal assistance to be one of practical
politics, and each promised to submit our
request to the authorities accompanried by
the necessary support. I do not know whe-
ther the Minister recalls that last year, when
we were discussing these same Estimates, I
asked him a question concerning the cost
of hituminising catebment area. The rea-
son why that method of assisting in the con-
servation of water has not been adopted is
because of the high cost. I suggested that
he might be able to obtain information as
to costs and new methods in other
countries situated similarlyv to ourselves in
regard to water supplies. TI' that informa-
tion is- available, I hope the Minister will let
the Committee have it.

The Minister for Water Suipplies: That
could he more appinpiitely discussed when
the Loan Estimates are before us.

Mr. DOYLEY: Yes, hut it is noti-
appropriate for discussion at this stage.
seeing that we. are considering town water

spls.I should also like the Minister to
give us some information regarding thle
taking of a referendum of those peo-
ple concerned in the Provision of a water
supply. The Ministder made a reference to
this somec time ago which I would like him
to amplify. Districts, such as the
Williams dlistrict, aire ver 'y well supplied
with waiter and would not care to participaite
in the scheme. T shiould like to be informed
or? the exacet macehinery the bMnistuer is likely
to adopt to enable these various areas to
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determine whether or not they will partici-
pate. .I draw the attention of the Premier
to the fact that, as Treasurer, hie secures a
substantial portion of his revenue from the
Aring of progressive towns along the Great
Southern, and that neither he nor his Gov-
eri-nent nor any other Government can
afford to endange r the continuance of the
prosperity of that part of the State. The
Minister knows fromi the reports hie has re-
ceived that the continuance of the present
position regarding water supply will have a
damaging effect on the prosperity of those
places. A week or two ago the Minister, in
referring to the hydraulic survey, said that
the only people who had supported the idea
of this big scheme were those connected with
the "West Australian." I do not think the
Minister could have meant that. He will
remember that my colleagues from the Great
Southern electorates, and the Leader of the
Opposition, and I have this session asked a
number of questions, all indicative of our
very keen desire to have the scemeie in-
a ugurated, and] each of us has been re spon-
sible for a number of deputations to him re-
garding the mnatter. I do not want the Min-
ister to under-estimiate the interest we feel
in the scheme or the keenness with which we
are looking forward to its comning to
f ruition.

Mr. SAA'WIESON: Some time ago I had
the pleasure of introducing a deputation to
the Minister for Works about water suipply.
mieters and other hydraulic matters. Apart
from the very courteous treatment it received,
the deputation achieved no result. It is re-
inarkable that Darlington, Glen Forrest ,Parlcerville, and smaller adjoining centres,

have to pay more for water than do people
in Perth. The Minister explains that it is
cheaper to supply Perth with water. I re-
mind himi that the hills provide the -water.

The M-Ninister for Agriculture: No. The
good Lord provides the water.

Mr. SAMPSON: There is a disinclination
to do anythingF to increase the population of
the hills districts. The Government obtains
-evenne fromn sources other than from water

r-ates. Passenger and freight charges on the
railways and lnd taxes are also paid.'

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member can-
not discuss that question on this vote.

Mr. SAAMPSON: The Government does
not live by water alone. The provision of
water leads to the receipt of other revenue.
People who live in the western end of my
electorate have to pay more for water than

do those who live in Perth. They
also have to pay a meter rent. The Minis-
ter explained that these devices have to be
maintained. I retort that the residents in
these areas would gladly give up every meter
in the district. Residential centres. in the
metropolis do not carry any charge for
meters, whereas people possessing enterprise
and the pioneering spirit to settle outside the
metropolitan area do have to meet that
charge. That is not in the best interests of
the State. Residents of flarlington, Glen
Forrest, Parkerville and other centres should
not be called upon to pay more for their
water than is asked of the people of Perth
and Fremantle. It is unfair to charge 2s.
Gd. per thousand gallons to those who dwell
in the hills. The department claims that
it is more costly to provide water to those
places than to distribute it elsewhere. Offi-
cials -State that the water must be pumped
before it can he reticulated. One would]
need an actuary to determine what the cost
per thouisand gallons would be to pump water
to those centres. The Minister depends en-
tirely upon the country to enable him to re-
gard the Treasurer wit any degree of equa-
nimity, but nevertheless he favours the im-
position of a burden upon people who dwell
inl the outer suburbs. We have heard about
the localities that, are supplied with water,
but arc not declared as separate undertak-
ings. Whilst there is a loss of £2 19s. 3d.
ini connection with Big Bell there is a sur-
plus on account of the Barhalin water sup-
plxY of £2,393.

Hon, C. 0. Latham: That is only a paper
profit.

The Minister for Water Supplies: Do not
tell the Committee that.

M1r. SAMPSON: A surplus of £263 is
shown at Brookton and £E576 at Bruce Rock,.
At Brunswick there is a surplus of £133.
Takingo into consideration those centres at
which there has been a deficiency, I find the
general result shows a surplus of £C9,989 for
the rear ended 30th June last. From one
point of view that is satisfactory. I wonder
under which heading the eastern hills supply
conies. I presume it comes under the head-
ing of "separate undertakings," though pos-
sihlv it comnes under the heading of "Metro-
p~olitan Water Supply, Sewerage and Drain-

The Minister for Water Supplies: No, the
g"old fields.
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Mr. SAMPSON: The Goldfields Water
,Supply showed a profit last year of £18,044.

The CHAIRMAN: We have passed that
-vote,

Mr. SAMPSON: I am endeavouring to
show that centres in the hills are really help-
ing to provide that profit. In return for
this, these localities arc charged an enor-
mrous sum f or the water they get. This is
very discouraging for the districts con-
cerned. If these towns were treated on lines
of equity, I would have nothing but praise
to offer the Minister, but, when such differ-
entiation is shown, I have every justification
for making a complaint. The statement has
been made that it costs more to pump water
to Parker 'ville than to the metropolitan area.
1-ow can that be so when the water runs by
"ravitation from Mt. Htelena? I know the
water niust be pumped to Mundarng, but it
is usual to pump it to some high place from
which it may gravitate to lower localities.
A charge of 2s, 6d. a thousand gallons is
excessive and amazing, -when it is considered
that in some instances the rate in the metro-
politan area is Is. 3d. per thousand. That
differentiation is out of all reason. Residents
of Greeunount and DJarlington have to pay
-2s. 6d. a thousand, whereas for the most part
the people in the metropolitan area pay Is.
-3d. a thousand, andi the lowest charge is Is.
a thousand. The hig-her metropolitan rate
represents 50 per cent. less than thle people
in the outer suburban districts have to pay.
I hope further consideration will be given to
this matter, and] practical encouragement
extended to p~eople to live in the outer sub-
urbant areas by the imposition of reasonable
waler rates aind abolition of meter rents.

Mr. RODOREDA: The items cover the
maintenance of stock routes, and the esti-
mate has been reduced, roughly, by £500 as
-compared with the expenditure for the pre-
vions financial year. I hope that £500 will
not he taken from the stock routes muainten-
ance grant. Regularly have T complained
about the lack of attention to stock routes.
which are vital factors in the economic and
commercial life of the whole of the outback
portions of the State. Twenty years ago, the
Government used to look after the stock
routes, which were then kept in a reasonable
.state of repair. A gang, with the necessary
plant, wags kept travelling tip and down
the stock routes as a full-time job.
Subsequently a new scheme was evolved
affecting not only the North-West hut

the Murchison as well, under which
the maintenance was handed over to
the various road boards conicerned, which
were provided with an annual grant for each
well. If the secretary of a road board had
time to attend to the work, reason-
ably satisf actory results f ollowed. In
some instances the secretaries had neither
the time nor the knowledge enabling
them to see that the wells were kept
in a proper state of repair. Very
often the distances to he travelled were too
great to enable proper inspections, to be car-
ried out. The consequence was that the wells
were neglected. The timbering was eaten
by white ants, and fell in, with the result
that the wells collapsed. Every time I made
contact with a diovcr, I received complaints
about the condition of wells. Later on var-
ious road boards gave permission to station-
owners to equip wells with mills and tanks,
provided the 'y made available necessary faci-
lities for travelling stock. That proved satis-
factory at times, but frequently the squat-
ters concerned had no stock for which the
water supplies were required over periods
of two years or so, and therefore they did
not worry about the Work. Although under
ant obligation to maintain the wells in accord-
ance with the terms of their agreements with
the road boards, they have not attended to
that requirement, which resulted in a lot of
inconvenience to travelling stock. I have
also been informed that some station-owners
have built their shearing sheds on the stock
route and erected fences, thus causing stock
to travel off the route. I do not ask
the Government to revert to the old system,
which cost an enormous amount of moneyv
annually. I suggest the Minister should
send a qualified inspector along the route
annually to report On the condition of each
well and to ascertain whether the road
boards were doing their work properly.
If that were done, the position would
be much more satisfactory. I trust the
Minister will take some ]notice of my
remarks, because I am getting sick and
tired of drawing the attention of the Com-
mittee each year to this matter, with no
remedial measures resul1ting. The Minister
is acquainted with the position in the North-
West, and he must realise the vital imnport-
ance of the stock route.

Hon. C. G. Latham: The trouble is that
you have a safe seat.

'2(PL2
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Mr. RODOREDA: This difficulty affects
Wine thain my district. It affects the cattle
and hleep Men fromt the Kimberleys down
Ihroutdi the 'Murchison, 'Meekathanra and
Mmliwa. While the safety of my seat may
prevvnt In from secutring the satisfaction I

dc,'ire, the Government should certainly
adopt myv suigges;tioni, or somec similar scheme.
I have heard the miember for M1urchison corn-
plain strongly about the condition of the
stock route wells, but little improvement has
been effected for siome years past.

Mr. MARSHALL: I endorse the rvnmark-.
of the member for Roebourne. The con-
tract that existed between the department
anti the local authorities has not operated]
for somle considerable time, Under that
schemie, the department subsidised the road
boards to the extent of £10 per well per
year, for whieh the boards hail to attend
to the maintenance of the wells within their
respective districts. Unfortunately, the do-
partinent conceived the idea that a proit
was beig made out of the grant, anti re-
ducted it by 50 per cent. The 'Meekatharra
Road Board dissociated itself from the conl-
tract,' and the department now% maintains the
well'. One feature of present-day eon-
ditions is that very few head of stock
have been travelled over the route to the
railheads at Mfeekatharra, Nannine and Cue.
That explainis why few, if any, comnplaints
have been received regarding the inainten-
anee of the wells. There has been no de-
mand for work to be undertaken there, he-
caiise there has been nio transportation of
stock. Recently, however, several drovers
have been along the route.

The Minister for Water Supplies: Per-
haps you are not aware that we have nowv
agareedi to recondition all the wells, from
Broome to Mreekatharra.

Mr. 'MARSHALL: Then I shall immniedi-
ately sit down.

Vote put and [)assed.

Prog;'es-s reported.

Wfoussr qdiounrmd at 10.20 p.m.
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Thev PRESIDENT took, the ('hair at 4.30
rim. and read pra3-Crs

QUESTION-UNEMPLOYMENT
RELIEF.

Mertropolitanm .1 rea amnd Count,'u Districts.

itom. E>. K -I. HALL asked the Chief
Secetary: On page 70 of the Auditor Gten-
craP.s Report under the heading 'Iniploy-
nwiit Relief' the following- disbursements
for rtme year 3937-3S are shown :-Bed
tickets £217 I.1s., Meal tickets £350 13,.
Board and lodging £477 8s., Ration orders
(34) 970 l~s. Idi., Gash relief (12)
£429 Is., Firewood and freight £711 4s. id.
What portions; of these amiounts were ex-
pendced-(a) in the metropolitan area; (h)
iii country districts?

'Fhe CIIEF SEFCRETARY replied;
£1441 6is. 7d. of the above amnounts was ex-
pentded in enit res outside the metropolitan
a ren aiid adjoining districts, As most of tho
G'overnnent works are being carried out ill
e'lii lti' districts, appiroved tuiviiiiilo wed ni
Iiiu' in theV country ha1ve allmostt inlvariahly%
beenl advantaged x being- giveii wonrk in-
Avtail. of sustenance.

QUESTION-OUNBURY HARBOUR
BOARD.

Interest, Stlloge. Dredging.

IHOR. E. H. 11. HALL. asked the Chief
Secretaryv 1, What was the amiount of
accrued unpaid interest owing to the Trees-
urv by the Buimbury Harbour Board on (a)
the 30thi June, 1924. aind (h) the 30th June,
1938 ? 2, 1Vhat is the amiount or exipeintituie
onl the work designed to prevent siltage ait
Bunbur v? 3, What was the average annual
expenditure oi dredging for the five years
prior to the con1Iuieitemt Of the above
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